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4.	At the age of sixteen, he was a married man,
At the age of seventeen, she brought him a son;
At the age of eighteen, my love, 0 his grave was growing green,
And so she put an end
To his growing.
5.	'I made my love a shroud of the holland so fine,1
And every stitch she put in it the tears came trickling down;
0 once I had a sweetheart, but now I have got never a one
So fare you well my own true love
For ever.
The other ballads omitted by Child are on the whole
rather debased, but they are certainly genuine folksongs and
structurally of the *'Child" type. The most interesting of
those I have mentioned is "Six Dukes Went A-fishing".11
A poor version of this song was known to Child; he printed
it in his notes to "The Death of Queen Jane" (170), which it
resembles. It seems to be descended from a broadside called
"The Noble Funeral of the Renowned Champion, the Duke
of Grafton, who was slain at the siege of Cork and Royally
Interred in Westminster Abbey"; the Duke died in 1690,
and the broadside was licensed in the same year. Miss Broad-
wood, however, thinks it may also refer to William de Pole,
first Duke of Suffolk, whose death and funeral in 1450 were
like the duke's in the ballad, (In II, Henry F7, iv, 4 Queen
Margaret laments over the head of Suffolk after his body has
been washed up on the shore.) Dr. Percy Grainger recorded
three versions at Brigg, Lincolnshire, in 1906, of which this is
the first:
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Six Dukes went a   -   fish-ing Down    by_yon se-a  - side; One of
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them spied a dead bo - dy     Lain    ty       the wa-ter      side.

